
 GREECE 
MULTI-ADVENTURE



Day 1

Day 2

SUNSHINE              

Warm air meets cool mountain breezes - a cyclist's
dream day. Ride through villages, beautiful plateaus, and
valleys.   In the afternoon we'll boat to Spinalonga Island
and learn why lepers lived here until the 1950s.            
60-65km hilly                                           

Welcome to the largest island in Greece! Did you know that
Crete has been inhabited for 130,000yrs? We'll explore the
island by bike, learn a bit of Greek & pick up history as we
pedal our way around these Greek islands. 

SLUMBER     Minos Beach Art                           www.minosbeach.com

SLUMBER     Minos Beach Art                           www.minosbeach.com

RIDE

http://www.minosbeach.com/
http://www.minosbeach.com/


Day 3

DOZE                 Summer Senses Paros               www.summersenses.gr

TRAVEL

DINE

Enjoy a beautiful breakfast and pack your bags.  We're
taking the ferry to Paros island.  

We'll start our island exploration at one of our favorite
cafes. After a light lunch, jump on the bike and ride past
vineyards and abandoned white marble quarries on the
way to our hotel.                  25km + optional extra mileage

Sunset Views. Seaside Dinner. 

http://www.summersenses.gr/


Day 4

Day 5

REST     Summer Senses  Paros    
               www.summersenses.gr

DREAM     Santorini
santorini-secret.com/our-
hotels/secret-view-hotel

RIDE
Meet Stefanos, our local bike
magician. Today he's taking you
on a ride around "his" island, past
beautiful beaches, and sharing his
love of Greece. You'll enjoy quiet,
winding roads, beautiful views and
experience true island life away
from the hustle & bustle.        

KAYAK
After lunch, continue your
adventure by kayak. Reach the
caves & enjoy crystal blue waters.

EXPLORE
Sleep in or join us on a morning
ride. See the charming fishing
town of Noussa. After lunch at the
fish taverna, we're hopping on the
ferry to the famous island of
Santorini. 

ENJOY
Explore the classic white & blue
buildings of Santorini. Take a dip
in the pool.

http://www.summersenses.gr/
https://www.santorini-secret.com/our-hotels/secret-view-hotel/


Day 6

SLEEP    Santorini
santorini-secret.com/our-
hotels/secret-view-hotel

WALK
We're off the bike today
enjoying a 1/2 day coastal hike
with local guide Sebi. Find out
what Santorini was like before
it became famous and why the
volcano is so important.

CELEBRATE 
Cocktails & Celebration dinner
& the ultimate vacation
relaxation.

Day 7
TRAVEL
Quick transfer to the airport for your
morning flight. 

Jump on the plane - Snooze - Smooth
travels home!

Please note that the itinerary is subject
to change and the change is inevitable

https://www.santorini-secret.com/our-hotels/secret-view-hotel/


SEE YOU in
GREECE!

 


